Phase I & II – Essentials Core Blocks
Required and Recommended Textbooks
AY 2018-2019

The listed texts are required or recommended in at least one block. Textbooks for both Phase I and Phase II blocks are included in the list so you can better plan your purchases. Books are listed alphabetically by title. Using older edition textbooks is usually not a problem but page numbers for assigned reading will need to be adjusted.

   • Phase I – Nervous System – Recommended

   • Phase I and Phase II – Foundations – Recommended

   • Phase I - Human Body – Required (1 print atlas or the App)

   • Phase I - Human Body – Required

   • Phase I - Blood and Lymph – Recommended

   • Phase I - Disease and Defense – Recommended
   • Phase I - CVPR – Recommended
   • Phase II - DEMS – Recommended
   • Phase II - Life Cycle – Recommended

   • Phase II - Infectious Diseases – Required
   • Phase I - Blood and Lymph – Recommended
   • Phase I - Disease and Defense – Recommended
   • Phase II - DEMS – Recommended
   • Phase II - Life Cycle – Recommended

   • Phase I - Blood and Lymph – Recommended
   - Phase I - Blood and Lymph – Recommended

    - Phase I - Blood and Lymph – Recommended

    - Phase II - Nervous System – Required
    - Phase II - DEMS – Required
    - Phase II - Life Cycle – Required
    - Phase I - Disease and Defense – Required
    - Phase I - CVPR – Recommended

    - Phase I - CVPR – Required
    - Phase I - Human Body – Required
    - Phase II - Life Cycle – Recommended

    - Phase I - Molecules to Medicine – Recommended

    - Phase II - DEMS – Required
    - Phase II - Life Cycle – Recommended

    - Phase I - Disease and Defense – Recommended

    - Phase II - Life Cycle – Required
    - Phase I - Disease and Defense – Recommended
    - Phase I - CVPR – Recommended
    - Phase II - DEMS – Recommended

    - Phase I - Molecules to Medicine – Recommended
   - Phase II - Nervous System – Required

   - Phase II - Nervous System – Recommended

    - Phase II - Nervous System – Recommended

   - Phase II - Life Cycle – Required

    - Phase I - CVPR – Required

    - Phase II - Nervous System – Recommended

    - Phase II - Life Cycle – Recommended

    - Phase I - CVPR – Recommended

    - Phase I - CVPR – Recommended

    - Phase I - CVPR – Recommended

    - Phase I - Molecules to Medicine – Required
    - Phase II - Life Cycle – Recommended

    - https://www.clinicalkey.com/#/content/book/3-s2.0-B978070204747300001X
    - Phase I - CVPR – Required
    - Phase II - DEMS – Required
    - Phase II - Life Cycle – Required
    - Phase I - Blood and Lymph – Recommended
    - Phase I - Disease and Defense – Recommended